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Are You Gifted? How Green Was My Valley
They think that there arc plen-
ty of young men and " women
who are not (in Spfouls' words)

coal mining community, I

should guess, just before the
turn of the century. There is

plenty of room for widespread
sentimentality in such a story
and there is much of it, but
there are some . fine effective
scenes and some excellent choral
singing. When our hero (Roddy
MacDowell-anoth- er Welshman)
attend a neighboring school for
the first time, the strangeness,
intense aloneness," and accom-

panying hostility is well pro-trave- d

ud to the time the school

i t

hard as she could she was unable to pull her-se- lf

away. '

' Nelliej who was seeking a battle, realized that
she would be the laughing stock of her bridge
club if they found out she had not produced
some choice gossip and had, instead, come to
play bridge with tar-stain- ed hands. So she ask-

ed her question again. Not even a sign of a

tremble was evident on Frankie's lips. So Nel
lie swung again. This time her other hand was
merged firmly in the tar.

Nellie's anger sprung from its bounds, and she
kicked first with one foot and then the other.
But before each kick she screamed the same
words, "Does he wear red flannel underwear
when it. gets cold?" Not a word, Frankie utter-

ed. With one last frantic effort she butted the
tar baby in the stomach with the only free move-

ment left in her body. She received no answer.
With the night s cold air the tar baby began

to become brittle and the weight of her body
was enough to break the tension of the tar. She
fell back to the ground to wander unhumiliated
back to her weekly bridge games, but clothed
with gloves on her tar-stain- ed hands and a dread
of sitting down for fear that the tar would pre-

vent her from ever rising again.

Haste Makes Blunders Too
Haste often makes more than waste! In yes

Loder with a rare Welsh ac-cen- t)

are well done. P.uru-Knowle- s

is delighted as the ef-

fervescent fighting coach as is

Barry Fitzgerald as his drinking
partner.

The only undistinguished per-

formance is that of Walter PiJ.
geon who seems to be disturled
by the lines allocated to him

and considering their naive
simplicity, it is understandable,
but more than that he is surely
in the wrong part and picture.

I applaud the oldtiniers lor
displaying their versatility and
beauty of execution, particular-

ly Sara Allgood, (with her won-derfu- l

voice of poetry) and
Donald Crisp, stubborn and
proud. It is a pity indeed that
Hollywood cannot discover the
classics for dramatic entertain-
ment, if, only to give these tal-

ents a worthy receptacle.
The general simplicity of in-

teriors helps stress the characters
and the fresh landscapes invig-

orate with sunlit tenderness
the mood of the picture. A large
number of the shots are taken
from below, accentuating the
nature of a community based on
mining. Only when the scenes
take place above the mining
world does the camera look
down from overhead. There is

very little static camera work,
the camera varying from close-u- p

and angle to the scarcely

"properly qualified by native
ability, or previous training, or
even social attitude" to attend
a university.

There are, apparently, a good-
ly number of young men and
women attending' colleges and
universities because there is
nothing else to do or because
it is supposed to be a comfor-
table, carefree life. That is all
well and good, as the saying
goes, if some of the students who
want to accomplish something
aren't hindered.

It is somewhat like a Cali-
fornia chemistry professor says
in the Time story: "The big in
stitution must be content to be
a place of opportunity rather
than a place of compulsion. It
is no place for a student of un-

formed character and uncertain
purpose. But the presence' of a
mob need not seriously interfere
with the education of the gift-

ed."

It is pretty hard to determine
if there are any gifted students
around here. There are, of
course, those gifted with trem-
endous beer capacities and oth-

ers who have a talent for shoot-
ing the bull, but as for discov-
ering gifted students it is best
to leave that up to gifted ad-

ministrators.
But it stands to reason, ac-

cording to the law of averages,

(Editor's Note: DTH offers
this, a film critique, as a shot-in-the-dar- k.

It will not serve as
a guide to this particular movie,
since it played a local theatre
earlier this week. However, to
us, it seems just as sensible ,to
attempt a critical evaluation ' of
a motiqn picture as of a book.)

It is often disconcerting in a
motion picture to notice that
when there is a family involved
that few, if any, of the actors
representing members of that
family have any family resemb-
lance. Sometimes the discrep-
ancy is startling. I can think of
the first Deanna Durbin film
(A Thousand Men And A Girl)
where the family was as follows.'
Adolphe Menjou, father; Mischa
Auer, son; Deanna Durbin,
daughter. My only realistic con-

clusion toward explaining such
an arrangement of dissimilari
ties is that the story of what
happened to bring about' such
family would be a

story well worth telling, of not
believing. A good example of
thoughtful casting in regard to
resemblances is Life With Fath-
er. I mention this in regard to
How Green Was My Valley be-

cause it is one of the apparent
weaknesses of its casting. In a
non-realist- ic play, perhaps, I
wouldn't balk at such a matter,
but where realism of detail is

prized, as it is in this picture,
it is worth consideration. There
are at least three members of
the Abbey Theatre (formerly
of Ireland) in the show: Barry

heaf Welsh folk speaking with
an unmistakable Irish hit.

The picture itself, which was
a winner of five academy awards
..an impressive but dubious
honor, is concerned with the
memoirs of a young Welsh lad
.fl his earIjr years in his home

By Bob Sain
Out in California there is a

big, noisy man named Robert
Gordon Sproul and he is presi-
dent of the nation's largest uni-
versity: California. Aside from
getting his grinning face on the
cover of this week's Time mag-

azine, Mr. Sproul is notable for
another reason. He would like
to get rid of half of the studens

j at the University of .California
in Berkley. That, you Will
agree, is a notable admission for
a university president to make.

In Time this week, Mr. Sproul
was quoted this way (he was
addressing new students: ". .

there are 10,000 too many of
you. You would all be happier
if somehow the 10,000 could go
elsewhere."

' Mr. Sproul's opinion about
enrollment is not an unusual
one; it is gaining favor all over
the country. It is gaining favor,
we might add, with many of
the. students themselves. (They,
of course, think it's 10,000 other
people who should go away. Not
them.)

Now it is well known that it
is crowded here in Chapel Hill.
Anyone who has stood in line
at Lenoir, anyone who has lived
in an uncomfortably cluttered
room, anyone who has wonder-
ed whether he couldn't learn
more if there were fewer stu-

dents in class will grant that it
is too crowded here in Chapel
Hill. But who will admit that
he shouldn't be here? Not this
writer. Not you. Certainly not
the vets, who, under the GI Bill,
do most toward making the uni-
versity uncomfortably crowded.

Of course it is worse in Cali-

fornia. There is one class in
which there are 947 students.
But that doesn't make you feel
ary better about the situation
here-- ' K doen,t make standinS

i in line for miitp a Inner timp ffnr
registration, books; any the
more entertaining.

All this talk about too many
people in school will be com-
pletely pointless" if you hold
with the group that says any-
one is entitled to attend a uni-
versity if he can afford it. It
will be pointless, also, if you
believe that every boy and girl
in the .country should be able
to flaunt a sheepskin. But' that
is not what Mr. Sproul and num-
erous other educators think.

Same Old Line

Frankie and Nellie
Once. upon a time there was a big boss man

named Unie Carol. He was a big and powerful

man, kind, amiable, and famous for his liberal

views. Now- - the symbol of all of his views was

Frankie, an enormous tar baby. Almost every

time that Unie Carol's name was mentioned so

was Frankie's. Frankie was a symbol. He stood

for the rights of all men, a liberal education and

the good things in life. Frankie, also, was like
a mascot. He was carted around from place to

place to conventions, and places of activity.
On several occasions he was carted even to the
White House to inspire the President. There was
a certain quality about Frankie that inspired
people to get things done. When Frankie was
around, people had a tendency to do some deep
thinking. They thought of things, some more
worthwhile than others.

But Frankie, like all people who create think-
ing and tend to make people realize their mis-

takes, had some enemies. It was unfortunate,
but, nevertheless, true that some people hated
the things Frankie symbolized, and despised his
guts.

One day Frankie was placed in his usual place
of inspiration to Unie Carol when a disturbance
took , place. There was nothing extraordinary
about the disturbance. A dame named Nellie,
who was hunting for a battle, and she thought
that a little argument with Frankie would make
good conversation around the bridge table. So
she approached the tar baby, who symbolized
all of the high and liberal ideals of Unie Carol,
and began. "I hear your boss Unie Carol wears
red flannel underwear on cold days." Why a man
such as he should wear only silk union suits.
Do you deny this?"

Naturally Nellie, who was hunting for a bat-

tle to relate to her bridge club that met each
week, expected Frankie to stand up for his boss,
and immediately enter into a heated discussion.
Nellie was disappointed. Frankie kept his lips
tightly closed and ignored the question.

Nellie became furious. Never before had her
questions been treated with such unconcern. Sha
gave the tar baby a hearty slap on the face. It
didn't even faze Frankie, but surprisingly
enough her hand stuck to his face, and try as

Quiet, But a Good Job
Gerrard hall was relatively quiet last night

for a Student Legislature meeting. In fact, the
pep rally at Memorial hall next door could be
heard far above Carolina's law-maker- s, who
when in good form can usually drown out Myrt
Sherard and his crew in a walk-awa- y.

But even though the meeting was brief and
toned down, the Legislature passed two very
commendable bills. A special election for the
editor of the Yackety-Yac- k was set for October
14, a week from next Tuesday. This issue has
been strong in the minds of many students in
and out of politics and publications since Bill
Moffitt, who was elected editor last Spring on a
triple endorsement, resigned. So far, two nom-
inations have already been made for the posi-

tion. Art Melton will be running on the Stu-
dent party ticket, and Euth Evans, Gene John-
stone, and Harold Bursley have been nominated
as a board of editors by the University and Cam-
pus parties.

Number two bill passing the assembly was

terday s editorial columns we made a terrific
blunder in regard to North Carolina's Negro
Law School. The last paragraph, containing the
blunder, was. added after the editorial had been
completed and had "jelled" overnight in our
desk. Upon rereading the edit the next after-
noon, we were dissatisfied with the message, as
we quite often are.

The final paragraph was added in a great
haste and in our haste came the great blunder.
After pondering over the situation at the Uni-
versity of Texas Law School our mind was
saturated with the thought of LAW SCHOOL
and LAWYER. What should have been inserted
in the place of them was MEDICAL SCHOOL
and DOCTORS, in the final paragraph.

that there are some gifted stu andFitzgeraId Maureen O'Hara,
dents here, gifted, that is, with Sara& AIIgood (and m not sure
the desire to learn not to men- - lf patfk Knowies). Needless to
tion the ability. Since many of.. aloneit is not quaintness
us who don't deserve the tag . . whenr earS you

If you read the last paragraph of the editorial
with these corrections, it has a very pertinent

master bares his fangs. What I

mean is: as long as the camera
works independent of dialogue,
the story is telling and moving.

Some of the simplest things
in the picture are the best (and
I mean to give full praise to
John Ford for getting the most
out of a poor script). When
Angharad (Maureen O'Hara)
marries the local richboy against
her heart's best instinct, the fact
of her anxiety and pain is photo-
graphed subtly and beautifully
(perhaps suggested accidentally)
by the wild flutterings of her
windblown marriage headress
and her total disinterest in her
appearance. Following this im-

mediately is another thoughtful
piece of camera-wor- k where in
the lower right foreground a
group of gossipy wedding
watchers are chatting busily
about nothing and small in the
midbackground under a frame
of overhanging leaves the sil-

houette of the local minister
(Walter Pidgeon) who is in love
with Angharad paces thought-
fully and sadly.

There is a lot of affable gen-
tle humor tossed around to good
advantage especially by the fath-

er, Mr. Morgan, (Donald Crisp)
and his wife (Sarah Allgood).
The scenes with these two are
all memorable for exemplary
performances. The sister-in-la-

Braun, (Anna Lee) is gifted
with a perfect smile for close-up- s

ond a very agreeable face.
The brothers, (headed by John

lage is open again after all these
years too. It's sure better than
the Pick, but with the mob in
town these days why not try all
three? Personally, I'd like all
foreign films at one. 'Course I
don't understand half of them,
but I know it's good from the
laugh the guy in back lets out.

Do you feel like a knight in
tarnished armor crossing the
moat into Lenoir?

The album Manhattan Tower
by Gordon Jenkins x can recap-
ture all you remember of your
last terrific trip to N. Y. Won-
derful village BAR none.

Seems good to see such crowds
in Graham Memorial these days.
That's as it should be. Which
brings a thought. I shall go
down and dig up a game of
Combat Bridge.

GXsTOSTUDK NTS

The Gasionia-Carolin- a club
will hold a meeting for all Gas-

ton County students Monday,
October 6 at 7:30 in the Roland
Parker lounge of Graham

...
Sa.ae and Sandy

Carry 5 and Drag 10
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which was passed unanimously and
Athletic council, to reinstate box-

ing Obviously the legislators agreed
voxing team and many other

signed the reinstatement petition
reason for the sport to be taken

athleticagenda. One of the
against the ring sport was the

of an infirmary official that it
the list because of physical dan-

ger participants. But, as was argued in
last night, new protective equip-

ment instituted to guard against any
to the boxers and, besides, as

out, football is obviously and
dangerous game than a ring

the "Happy Legislator," in-

troduced bill, sharing with Charlie Long,
tempore, the honor of being one of!

Lanier's Lottery Doesn't Exist

who raised their voices at all
session .

meaning.

a resolution,
sent on to the

at Carolina.
with last year's
students who
that there is no
from the University's
biggest arguments
recommendation
be crossed off

to the
Gerrard hall

has been
bodily injuries
was also pointed
openly a more
match.

Tag Montague,
the

speaker pro
the few persons
during last night's

' The authorities
done by "outsiders
weekends.?
money were
tory, and the
end when people
rooms when the

You should
the door to your

are going to

Sports, Editors:

By Chuck Hauser
Gripes used to be directed to-

ward Mr. Ed Lanier constantly,
but compliments are flying his
way thick and fast these days.

JNo longer bitterly branded
"Lanier's Lottery." his nre-ro- -.

istration system installed last
hear and just recently smoothed
out has proven itself efficient, ,

For example, any man who
pre-register- last spring to take
courses this fall. ' wgdjed into
Woollen Gymnasium's east door,
was rianrfpri a fnrmc tr
fiII out (which took ib, five
minutes), picked up an envelone
containing his class tickets, re-- .

lAll Rfioms Should Be Locked

moving panorama-typ- e of shot.
Although How Green Was

My Valley displays very little
depth of character or meaning,
it does have rich surface play
and distinctive camerawork. The
varity of pace, mcxxl, and view
retain the audience's attention
when combined with the near-perfe- ct

acting of the Ablxy
Theatre representatives plus
Donald Crisp. A tighter story,
perhaps, and certainly a better
play of words and a more pene-
trating script would have added
tremendously to lasting rescct
for this production.

Hillel Foundation
To Hold Services

Paul L. Furgatch, president of
Hillel foundation on the campus
announced that Friday evening
services will be held in Kol.tnd
Parker lounge at 7:30, second
floor Graham Memorial.

The Hillel foundation, a na-

tional organization devoted to
religious, cultural, and social ac-

tivities among Jewish students
in American universities, has
its Chapel Hill office on the
second floor of the Y. M. C. A.
building.

Until the arrival of a new di-

rector the office will he open
from 11 to 1 each day. The ad-

joining lounge with phono-

graph and radio will be kept
open until further notice.

FACULTY RETIREMENT
Nathan H. Yelton, secretary

of the Teachers and State Em-

ployees Retirement System, will
speak at 4 o'clock in 103 Bing-

ham hall this afternoon, ex-

plaining the retirement system
to faculty members and Univer-
sity employees. The discussion
will be informal, and anyone,
especially, new faculty members
of the various departments, 'S

invited to attend.

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PI ZZLI

GlOiNlel lLAiVAl iR0!B

ridonTa v aJlQaThi aJ

Efesl lEfrfNlAl LTA SfS

3 Airplane (MIL
bbr.l

4 Twilled fabric
5 -- Garbage
ft Fpg
7 Cover
8 A nuffll

Nerve function
10 Kind of boat
12 Dirt carried by

flood
' 13 Prt. ot to

Dnlon
1 Close
19 Taking neither

side
11 Fourth Sunday

In Lent
23 Dueerra
25 Dormouse
27 Cure Icathar

31 Nuts
33 Salt ot olele

acid
34 0 8 soldier
38 Depression la

cheek
J7 Head of

monastery
39- - --South African
41 Measure of

distance
4- 3- Vehicle
44Or,doss ot

discord
47 Pronoun
4 Mineral spring
61 Tantalum Isyuib.)
M Prayer buuk

abb.Jl

believe that the theft was
who just operate during the

gifted are uncomfortable, the
gifted must also be uncomfor
table. Your psych prof will tell
you that that doesn't make il
any easier for them to learn.

So it all boils down to this:
there are a lot of people here
who shouldn't be here. There

dorm space and dining roon
space and classroom space that
shouldn t be taking up that
space. These people, perhaps,
should be in a vocational school
or out making a decent living.

If you are taking this person-
ally and feel insulted, don't. B;--
cause this writer is wondering
juai. w na i uic iicll lie is uui:ig
here himself.

person in General college since
he has a certain number of spe-
cified courses which he must
complete and if a difficult or
confusing situation arose, the
student could have been referred
directly to the advisor for aid.

The General college would be
wise to look to the future.

, IVhat's' UA
in

Graham Memorial

9 a.m.-- l a.m. Pan-Hellen- ic bids
I

Horace Williams lounge
4:00 Rehearsal, Scott Gardner's)
orchestra
5:00 Meeting of all students in-

terested in volunteer work with
Graham Memorial; Roland Par-

ker No. 1,
6:30-7:3- 0 Recorded dinner mu-

sic, Main lounge.
7:30 Jewish services, Roland
Parker No. 1, 2
GM GRIND:

Lots of new recreational
equipment coming into GM ev-

ery day now. Recreation direc-
tor Nancy Tucker (sociology ma-

jor, 315 Alderman, telephone
3071) said yesterday ' they are
hoping to get the old Graham
Memorial grill kitchen cleaned
out soon, and set up a new game
room there, with pool tables,
shuffleboard, etc. In the mean-
time, there are two new ping
pong tables set up in and around
the building, one in the hall on
the ground floor, and the other
outside at the north end of the
building.

And if there's anything any
game, activity, or what-have-yo- u

that you'd like for the
Student Union to have, drop
down and tell the office staff
about it. They'll do their best
to get it After all, it's your
building! New game equipment
which will be available Monday
includes six chess ' and checker
boards, , carom tables, Chinese

Evidence, shows that articles and
stolen from more than one dormi- -

theft occurred only on the week- -

Saturday's foofoallv classic with Georgia ere- -
'- - -

ated many ' undesirable distuibances in Chapel
Hill at least one of which is just being made
public. Students are now reporting missing ar-

ticles which disappeared from their rooms while
they attended the game. Ray Jefferies, mana-
ger of the Quonset hut area and the lower quad-

rangle, advises all students to lock their rooms
when they leave them, even if they are only go-

ing to take a shower.
Crossword Puzzle

were lax in locking their ceived an athletic pass book, and
j a minute or two later was free.dormitories were vacant. Veterans were necessarily de- -

take every precaution to see that; tamed 10 or 15 minutes jnSepa- -
room is locked even though 'rate processing, but non-veter-y-

be gone only for a short period. ans breezed through in a mat- -

ter of five or 10 minutes total
i time.

This'll be a column of chatter.
Strictly chatter. It may mention
names or it may not; I don't
know what I'll write so how
can I tell you? This is sure: you
might find it a little spicy like
sage, or in your hair like Sandy.
That's your personal look-ou- t
however. Here we go!

With summer past and sun-tan- s

fading it looks like a long
time between Georgia and
Duke, but we're off to a terrific
start. Still think it should be
winter, spring, summer, and
football.

Number one topic here 'bouts
is class. Some carry 20 hours,
but most carry 5 and drag 10
like me. Helen Crockford was
moaning t'other day 'cause
Music Appreciation ain't all it's
cripped up to be. Ah yes, the
best Taid courses .of coeds and
men fj

a friend in need. My room-
mates will now eat till Nov. 1.

It's not hard to float a loan, just
go up to South armed with your
great grandpappy's middle name

Ill 1 T ir t
. , J &

ly? Sadie Hawkins Day is stalk- -
w V ft

ing ever nearer, ugn:::
The Bookateria sure proved

itself this fall. No strain, little
pain. Congrats to all helping de-

velop this really efficient system.
It's sure a big step in the right
direction.

A play like Saint Joan to be
given at Playmaker's is predes-
tined to have a good cast.

Most fascinating sight of the
week: scaffolding on the spire
of the Methodist Church.

Which brings up the great
face lifting Cripple Hill has got-

ten. Hardly recognized my old
haunts under all the new paint.
At my afternoon lab in the Ca-

rolina I missed a laugh from
Joan Caulfield and realized the
inside had been completely re-

dressed. Not too bad. The Vil- -

checkers, marble solitaire, and
the renowned monopoly game.
Arts and crafts material is now
on order.

Parting note to wise students:
It's none too early to make trav-
el reservations for Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas holidays.
(Also football weekends). Just
tell Bob Watson, the GM travel
agent about it, and forget your
worries Hours: 2-- 5 daily, in
the Student Union office on the
Main floor.
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ACROSS 33 Island! oft
Scotland

1 Fruit (pJ.) 35 Hopper
6 Oily 37 Woe is met

11 ParU ot coat 38 Taxi
13 "Tide" Id Swlsi 40 Tidy

lakes 42 Ancient deltf
14 Pronoun 43 Light boat
15 Having sharp 45 Unci (Dial t

end 46 Barium inymb.)
17 That thing 47 Yearna
18 Chew pieces 49 Pint.iabbr.l
20 Beg 50 Water animal!
21 Varnish 52 Little wave

Ingredient 54 Thing shed
22 Raised from ey
24 Make lac 65 Sword
25 Whip
26 Outer garment DOWN
28 Get back
30 Pitfall 1 Straighten
32 Kind 2 Comlorter
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Bill Carmichael
Bob Goldwater

The blame for the only gripe
directed against registration
and it was the usual big one-sh- ould

not be shouldered by Ed
Lainer. It was the fault of the
General college.

Freshmen and other new stu-
dents in General college had the
usual long, slow-movin- g lines to
stand in, taking them as much
as five and six hours or more to
complete their registration.

The fault, we repeat, rests
upon the General college facul-
ty. According to Dean Spruill's
office, 15 people were working
in their department in Woollen
gymnasium every day, includ-
ing Spruill, the seven advisors,
and approximately seven other
people in the department. This
number was obviously not near-
ly enough to cope with the
hundreds upon hundreds of stu-
dents registering every day.

Provisions should be made for
each advisor to have as many as
four or five assistants, each
working on student's schedules

afterjb.ll, its relatively simple
to map, out the program of a
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